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POWER OF
FHN TEACHER SHELLY PARKS WINS
2018 STATE TEACHER OF THE YEAR

I

t is 8:02 a.m. on Aug 28. The gym is filled with students who
are excitedly quiet waiting for what is to come. Finally, they
can hear the sound of her heels on the ground. The gym
doors open and students fly out of their seats, cheering and
clapping as loud as they can.
English teacher Shelly Parks was announced as the
Missouri State Teacher of the Year. She found out the moment
she stepped into the big gym to see all of FHN gathered
there to surprise her with the news. Teachers, students,
administrators, Superintendent Mary Hendricks-Harris, school
board members, news broadcasters, the previous Missouri
State Teacher of the Year and Parks’ family were all in
attendance. The announcement was the culmination of many
other exciting announcements after passing through previous
rounds of applications and interviews and the start of a big
year for Parks.
“I cannot even possibly put into words what walking in
that gym felt like,” Parks said. “So I still felt like that isn’t real
and I think I wrote someone on a comment and said ‘I would
not believe that really happened except there is video proof
like it just seems so surreal’ but it is a mix, it is exciting and
really awesome and it is a huge responsibility for sure and it’s
a whole bunch of extras that I didn’t expect but the thought
of being able to represent Missouri teachers and the thought
of being able to share stories across the state from our own
building is so exciting”
Parks had been teaching at FHN for 17 years. Throughout
her time teaching, she has taught 10 English classes including
AP Literature, English Two, AP Foundations and many more.
“She really cares about what path you’re going to take in

life and she wants to you to be successful,” student of Parks
junior Mia McDermott said. “She is easy to talk to and she
helped me understand what I was learning”
Parks was selected for FHN teacher of the year in 2017 and
a year later was announced as the FHSD District Teacher of
the Year. After applying, she was then announced as one of
the 32 Regional Teachers of the Year from across the state.
The top seven are then selected to interview in Jeff City for the
State Teacher of the Year honor.
“We knew the most important school factor impacting
students is teachers,” Hendricks-Harris said. “One thing you
can tell is how much she loves, loves, loves her students.”
Being the Missouri Teacher of the Year comes with many
joys, but also the challenge of being out of school. Parks had
to miss around 50-70 school days this year doing things like
training, visiting schools and speaking at conferences around
the country. She also had chances to participate in some
special events including a White House visit, throwing a pitch
at a Cardinals game and being recognized on the field of a
Kansas City Chiefs game. Even though she was away from
her students, she was excited to tell their stories and share
experiences about FHN.
“The stories I know and the stories I share are from FHN
and so that’s what I’ll be doing,” Parks said. “I’ll be going
around and sharing about public education, but truly my world
and my knowledge is FHN so I’m going to be highlighting
public education through this school, and I think that’s pretty
cool.”

By the numbers of her years
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Parks
has been
teaching for
seventeen
years in
total.

Parks has
taught ten
English
classes in
her time
teaching.

Parks has
taught at two
schools, FHN
and Elsberry
High School.

BIG SMILES Teacher Shelly Parks smiles as she gets
awarded Missouri State Teacher of The Year. Before
this, Parks was FHN Teacher of The Year, FHSD
Teacher of The Year, and Regional Teacher of The
Year. / photos by Pheobe Primeau
Parks was one of
thirty two regional
teachers who
were candidates
for State Teacher
of the Year.

ON CAMERA Parks speaks into a microphone while
being interviewed for being State Teacher of the Year
by mutliple news outlets.

AUGUST COMMUNITY

Hole In One

Regardless of anyone’s personal opinion of golf,
the St. Louis community was excited for the historic
moment starting Aug. 9. The PGA tournament was held
in St. Louis this year, which meant the Professional
Golfer’s Association and its top athletes were in town
competing. This championship for golf is the equivalent
to a super bowl for football. Not only was it historic for
the area, being a major sport event, but it was historic
to the tournament in itself due to the fact that it was the
100th championship.
“I’ve been to the Cardinals, Rams and Blues games, it
[the PGA tournament] had the meaning behind a playoff
game. It brought that type of excitement,” teacher and
FHN’s golf coach Mark Wright said.
The atmosphere of the championship was unlike
most golf tournaments. Energy was high and instead of
soft golf claps, chewering and running of fans watching
to get to the next hole was a common occurance. As
Wright walked along the course, senior Lawson Faries
viewed from one of the tents set up with his dad and
friend.
“My dad got tickets through his work for a suite for
Wednesday and Thursday,” Faries said. “It was really
fun but also very hot, so being in the tent made the
experience better. The tent also had a good view of a big
area that had some of the holes, so we could see the
pros play right in front of us.”
Even for those who don’t play golf, the
experience was still
exciting. Senior Katie
Leuthauser, got the
chance to go with her
dad who was offered
tickets from his boss.
“It was a really good
experience, since I work
at a driving range so it
helped me a lot know
what was going on
and what went into it,”
Leuthauser said.

By Mattie Shea

THE PROS Pro golfer Jordan Speith and Ricky Fowler walk
along the course at the PGA Championship. Brooks Kopea
won the tournament. / Photo submitted

By Allison Cavato
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“I was my brothers best man at his
wedding on October THIRTEENTH”
Brendan Gannon, 11
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Why did you guys participate in the 5K?
“To support Mr. Freedline and his family and the passing
of his daughter who had sudden infant death syndrome.”

How was your experience at the run?
“It was great because it was nice to see everyone coming
there to support Freedline.”
How did it feel to participate in the run?
“It felt really good because I was supporting the cause.”
How do you think it helped Coach Freedline?
“It showed how many people supported them throughout
the rough time.”

READY TO RUN The
Varsity Softball team
poses as they begin
to start the 5K for
Coach Mike Freedline’s
daughter. The race took
place on Aug. 11.
HELPING TOGETHER
Sophomores Ella Pardo,
Maddie Wright, Becka
Brissete and Emma
Oetting pose before the
race. / Photos submitted

Endless
Summer

The G-Eazy concert was on Aug. 12 at
the Hollywood Casino Amphitheater.
The concert also featured Lil Uzi Vert.
Many students went to the concert for a
last summer get together. “The G-Eazy
concert was really fun because me and
some of my best friends got to enjoy
the last moments of summer together,”
junior Hayden Gruszczynski said.
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